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Ecumenism Roadblock: Life Styles of Ministries

Courier-Journal — Friday, Sept. 26, 1969

One 6f"the f u n d a m e n t a l
problems facing the Christian
Churches in the ecumenical
movement and in their own internal life is the question of
ministry or priesthood, its theojogy and life style.

Franciscan School of Theology develop until after the Fourth A somewhat related program menical lines while preserving and the Jewish Theological
in Berkeley, suggested that Century.
is taking place in New York the autonomous character of Seminary. such traditionally
exclusive
City where the problem of pro' each institution. Seminaries
acts of the priesthood as • the A convergence of theological viding religious ministry to the outside such unions- have fre- Father Mooney, shares the
forgiveness of sins and the cel- discussions and pastoral de- inhabitants of high-rise apart- quently formed associative or view of a number of other
ebration of the Eucharist are mands on the practical level ment houses is particularly cooperative federations to offer Catholic and Protestant seminot necessarily dependent on appears to be taking place in acute. ,.
a wider range of prtigrams in- nary educators (that it will most
' At stake is a whole series of the sacrament of Holy Orders. many parts of the world. At Co-op City, a future housing cluding courses in the religious likely stimulate a greater conpresent t h e convergence is
traditions of other Churches or sciousness of one's own reliissues jvhiclL run the gamut
complex for 50,000 people, has faiths.
gious Heritage and identity.
from suifh matters/as part-timei ' Similar views have been ex- most evident in the minor provided
quarters for priests
ministers, working priests and pressed by a ^number of. promi- areas of clerical dress an* and nuns who
Closer ties with persons of
the re- Some Catholic educators have
optional celibacy to theological nent theo|ogiahs in Europe, es- place ofL residence, both of ligious needs ofwilltheserve,
different religious tradition^
{low-middle
pecially
Father
Hans
Kueng
in
which
are
taking
on
a
more
sechalf
seriously
complained
that
and quasi-theological - discusular character^ at the same time income families, For both cler- the best theologians of their will make the individual "more
sions—of apostolic ^ succession, his book "The Church."
and laity it will be a new Church are now teaching at tra- conscious of the meaning of his
the ordination of women and A number of American the- that theologians are \ speaking gy
to have the pastor ditionally Protestant institu- own tradition, but not in isoeven whether the ordained has ologians hold these same views qf a desacralized Church- and experience
living
in
an
apartment rather tions. Very few Catholic semi- lation from the others," he
ministry.
exclusive sacramental functions and have urged a reconsiderathan
isolated
in
a rectory.
naries, in turn, do not have said.
-not-shared inlbythe laity.
tion of the sacrament of Holy The Detroit Archdiocese unProtestant theologians on their Thus Father Mooney helieves
as a "theological neces- der John Cardinal Dearden, the Increasing real estate costs lecture lists or on their staffs.
The , priestly. Issues that are Orders
that the graduate of such an edmanpower shortages in all
sity"
for
Roman Catholics,
president of the National Con- and
making headlines in the Cathucational program will have "a
church
ministries
have
accelWhat
effect
will
this
ecumenolic Church concern life style Theoretical questions on the ference of Catholic Bishops, erated the cooperative spirit
much stronger sense of identity
cal
education
have
on
the
rather than basic theological nature of the priesthood were has given great leeway to its among the clergy. This is so
as a Catholic or as a Lutheran"
matters—optional celibacy and explored this Summer at the priests on such matters, allow- particularly in newly-developed priests and ministers o f the and not a "wishy-washy" false
worker priests. But there is a annual meeting of the Catholic ing theri to decide where they locations where the Churches coming decade?
unity which ignores the fundaserious probing of fundamental Theological Society of America shall live and what type of have no prior real estate hold- Father Christopher Mooney mental values of one's own
questions of theology going on and at the Second Seminar of clothing is appropriate.
ings—and—in—inner—<?ity—-areas- is—pvesident-of--Woodrstock"Co"lr -heritage;—-—
jn_Jhe_C^holic„C3um:h Jwhieb|-E«-ropean=Bishapsr~"~
"~
where the cost of maintaining lege, the Jesuit theologate
Several religious orders of separate
affects the self-identity of its
structures has become which is in the process of mov- Whether these expectations
priests
in
the
U.S.
have
estabThe demand for greater dempriests.
prohibitive.
ing from rural Maryland to the prove true or not, "it would
ocratization of Church struc- lished similar policies, particucenter
of New York City. The seem fairly obvious that proIt also may have very impor- tures is moving in a parallel di- larly for those in university A long range effect on the move has
in the planning found changes in seminary edtant consequences for the 'fu- rection with a theological em- work or inner city apostolates. ministry of the churches is ex- stage for been
the
past
years ucation will produce significant
ture unity of the Roman Cath- phasis on the priesthood of all Thus in Milwaukee the Capu- pected to result from seminary "and this September two
first changes in the future clergy
olic Church and the major believers.
chin Franciscans have two of programs already begun or students will come the
to
New
in regard to how they view
Protestant Churches, especially
their priests engaged in an ex- soon to be initiated which
themselves and their ministries
those of a non-episcopal nature. Theologians and church his- perimenal worker-priest aposto- promise' a more ecumenically York.
Such developments will help to
TOTiaTre-note that the elementslate. One is a tafti driver, the
They will live in small refine 'and possibly perfect
In the Spring 1969 issue of which have created a distinct other a department store clerk. educated clergy,
groups in apartments and parthe Journal of Ecumenical "priest caste" in the Church— Both offer the Eucharist and From Boston to San Francis- ticipate
in' cooperative pro those presently taking place on
Studies Father Kenan B. Os- celibacy, distinctive dress and catechetical programs during co theological seminary unions grams
an experimental basis in the
between
borne, dean of studies at the specialized functions, did not the evening in their apartment. have been organized along ecu Union Theological Woodstock
Seminary Churches.

Priest on Clergy Who QuitMany Should Not Have Began
(NC News Service)

seeable changes. Some worker trol, is unacceptable without
priests, for example, were sent the light of Christ."
Toronto — "There are priests full of zeal, into situations bewho should never have been yond their depth."
"As the Pope says, it is un
ordained. They lack the psythinkable that the Church Would
chological and moral maturity He referred to them as have erred for so long a time
required. How they got through "pruned, as contrasted witlvthe to the detriment of souls in
(the seminary) is a mystery of unfit, who are purged. Alive
providence and incompetence." and fruitful, they have been such a matter. The Pope oblopped from the tree by the serves (in his encyclical on celFather Raymond Durocher, Divine Gardener, perhaps even ibacy) that although conditions
O.M.I., associate editor of The by Vatican II. Perhaps they have changed throughout CathCanadian Register, in a talk on were Intended to be priests for olic history, they have merely
celibacy to downtown Serrans, a specific time or for a specific served to bring out the undersaid he has known about 20
Their destiny must give lying motives for the law of
priests who have left the priest- place.
pause
to the Church. But now celibacy. . . . It is no longer in
hood.
they are going and gone."
order to compare celibacy with
"I would say that half of
matrimony to bring out its qualFather
Durocher
added:
"The
Them 'should never have begun.
Holy Father has well pointed ities. It stands alone. In religi"Thank God for the mercy out that his teaching on celi- ous life, celibacy has now beand wisdom which make exo- bacy, as well as on birth eoiv come the first response."
dus easy for those of the last
decade or so who. have been
JEFFERSON MOTOR I N N
thus trapped.
O O W N T O W N WATKINS GLEN
Famoui For F i n . Food Sine. IM4
"Insofar as the Church was
responsible, we must pay the'
price of scandal and scorn."

Outside Notre Dame
The fine detail of this sculpture, showing the Madonna and Child with^
„tefl.-angeIsr-BeaF-^lie—tep~ef-the-€athedral of Notre Dame~in~ Paris,ls~Tevealed for the first time in eenturies after workmen scrubbed the facades,
clean of a thick coat of accumulated grime. The cathedral's facade is now
as breathtaking as the structure itself is impressive. (HNS).

He was speaking of "unfit
pri est.s'-.-aad—listed—two~-o41veFgroups — the unfortunate and
the unenlightened. Of the "unfortunate, there are priests
whose formation or habits did
not prepare them for unfore-

Featuring:
Reiervatlon

The new 23-story international headquarters of the
Knights of Columbus has an unusual architectural
design whereby the floors are completely open and,
aside from the center elevator shaft, all the service
units are located in huge rein forced-concrete supporting towers 30 feet in diameter. The tallest,
structure in New Haven, the 320-foot building was
dedicated during the 87th annual meeting of the
1.2 million-member Catholic fraternal society's
Supreme Council or top legislative and policy body.

STONE'S RESTAURANT

Regular Dinner Evtry Night, Famoui G o u r m t t Smorgasbord
SMORGASBORD Every Night Exc«pt Monday
Requested. Pleaiel
Satisfaction Is Always Guaranteed

WATKINS GLEN, N. Y

•

Call 535-2741

Home

Paterson, N.J.— (NC).,—
When Charles F. Grieco was a
detective in nearby Paramus
10 years ago, and before that
as a criminal investigation
agent for the Army, his work
frequently involved him with
alcoholics and narcotics addicts.

work instead of criminal investigations.
Bishop Lawrence B. Casey
of Paterson assigned Father
.Grieco to be director of the
Mount Carnie! Guild and its
related agencies—the Mount
Carmel Hospital for Alcoholics and the St. Dismas
Treatment Center for Narcotics Addicts, pioneering dloocesan institutions found by
the late Msgr. William N.
JKalL
—

Now he's Father Charles
T. Grieco, ordained a year
ago. And he has a new assignfifent in which he apain_
will be dealing with the same
Msgr. Wall was killed June
people—but this time as a 29 when a tractor he was
specialist in rehabilitation operating overturned on a
GRADUATE PROGRAM SET
FOR SEMINARIANS

sharp incline and crashed
him at a farm he operated for
rehabilitation work with addicts.
Father Grieco, 40, gave up
his law enforcement career in
1960 and began studies for
the priesthood. He was ordained here in May, 1968. An
assistant pa-stor in Morristown
since then, he lost little
time in-returning to his interest in W0rk'"g

in

eriminalngy-

and related fields.
He became chaplain at the
Morris County Jail and was

Catholics in Greece
Have ft a Bit Easier

appointed to the Morris County Drug „ Abuse Committee,
devoting most of his spare
lime to counseling and lecturing on addiction.
As a man who has seen thea|
tragedy of addiction firsthand, both as policeman and
priest, he deplores the rapid
growth of drug usage in the
suburbs but warned against
overreaction in another direc-tlon.
"Some parents are so afraid
of marijuana that they no
longer frown on drinking
among teenagers," he said.
"They forget that can cause
just as much havoc."

LOU'S PHARMACY

Milwaukee, Wis. — (RNS)—
R. C. LOLL. PHARMACIST
Further steps in the reorganization of training for future
PRESCRIPTIONS
priests of the Milwaukee CathOUR
M A I N BUSINESS
olic archdiocese have been
OPEN
TILL
11 P.M. DAILY
taken with the establishment of Athens — (NC)— Observers] religion of the country. Latina graduate program at St. Fran- here expect an easing of the rite Catholics number about 9 0 3 DAVIS ST.
ELMIRA
cis Seminary leading to a mas- difficult situation of Catholics 45,000, or 0.5 per cent of the
ter's degree in theology.
in Greece because of the re- tota.l population. Other minoriRE 2 - 6 6 7 4
organization
of the Ministry of ties include Eastern-rite CathPreviously, the seminary had Public Worship
Education olics, various Protestant comannounced the introduction o>f in the beginning and
of August.
munities, Jews and Moslems.
high school, college and advancStephen Bednarek, Prop..
ed theological programs of four A special directorate has now Despite the p r o h i b i t f^on
years each, under a plan recQirt been established for the non- against proselytism and inter G.H. & J.T. Kelly, Inc.
mended by Catholic bishops of Orthodox churches. Previously ference - with the official relithe United States for improving these churches were subordi- gion, the constitution -also says
ELECTRICAL
the quality of seminary train- nated to the directorate for the that "there is full freedom of
ENGINEERING
conscience and any known reliand
ing.
Orthodox Church.
gion is free and can freely perCONTRACTING
Fixtures and Supplies
One of the, first acts of the form all its activities in relation
115 WEST FIRST STREET
BOOK ON ROLE OF LAITY* new directorate is expected to to the cult under the force and
PUBLISHED IN BRAILLE be the official recognition by protection of the laws."
RE 3 - 9 1 4 8
the government of the Roman Observers believe that the
Techny, 111. — (RNS) — A C a t h o l i c archbishopric of
for the recent changes
book on changes in the Catho- Athens, now headed by Arch- motive
in the ministiy of worship and
lic Church which treats of the bishop Benedetto Printesis.
education is the desire of the
role of the laity and the demilitary regime to improve its
The
Greek
Orthodox
archTile & Marble
velopment of the liturgy will bishop of Athens holds a posi- image abroad through a better
be published in a Braille edi- tion of top importance in that treatment of rplrgiei
t e a l C l a y Tile
ties in Greece
tion, it was announced here.
church, and the Roman CathoR u b b e r . Asphalt Tile
lic archbishopric of Athens has
The Liturgy and the Future been considered illegal.
RE 2-0252
by J. D. Crichton, published by
Divine Word Publications, will About 95 per cent of the pop- 1M. %n. US, Pot. OH.(A fipar l > n Prtdub)
414 W.VSECOND ST.
be made available in a Braille ulation belongs to the Greek
Orthodox Church, the official
side $495
• edition for free loan by the
Xavier Society for- j:he Blirid
Double $&95
No Fitting RtquirM
ji
—
;

Owners,N Edna & Bob Stone

KELLY REXALL DRUGS
"ABOVE ALL—A REAL DRUG STORE"
HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN CALL

PRESCRIPTIONS

JOHN C. DUNLAVEY

M. L. ALLEN & SON

AUBURN, N.Y,

—-Quality Fftmiture
LIQUOR STORE Inc.
Phone

r

Phone 6*431 62 Bridge St.

»

Al 3-6051

Cfi«Nl|i'§!.<KY.'-

58 Franklin St.
Auburn, New York"*

/
A strong form—fitting washable supportJor.- .reducible, inguinal, hernia. Back
lacing adjustable. Snaps in front. Adjustable leg strap. .Soft, -flat groin
pad. For men, women and children.
Hail orders: give measure around low.est part of abdomen. Specify-right, left"
•.or double.
*

GER0ULD

GENEVA, N.Y.

PHARMACISTS '

'--r-'r-\—r,

227 HOFFMAN 57.

m
-X-.

V Phone
^04 ' "' J947

Wbliahetf
\ , 19»

\

|
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GENEVA MILK CO,
MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS
W. North, cor. Maple Street

.'

fuh$xa}$Home\

139 Walnut St. Dial 6-9121
i

CORDING, N. Y. /

-r • ) ' .

11

»fi

wo

\\0elivery Service

Dial 739-1365

SERVING LUNCHES
* 11:30 TO 2:30
DINNERS 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
ALA CARTE TILL 12:30 A.M.
^^^JCLOSED

> /,

Y^tiT-fliagi€^afp€t4fi---^

SUNDAYi

BUS HOFIGAN'S TAVERN

the Twin Tiers.

DAVIS at SECOND ST.
732-9381
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Over 10,000 square yards. Alexander-Smith, Bigelow,
Cabin Crafts . . .
Over 2 0 0 remnants and mill ends . . .

The House of Quality Home Furnishings
JAMESTOWN

Fine Furniture By

Shop at

LOUNGE

BIGELOW

DREXEL

RUGS a n d B R O A D L O O M

DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE

" «>°\

"""P "

Weekdays and Saturday till 5:00 ligation.

*

RUGS •

DRAPERIES •

APPLIANCES

BOuTE

J

M

#

-3?8

THf MiCAClE M U f '1 MiL£

.{

=nONE 73? 9 9 8 ?

CONCERT

Boys Town Choir

I NC

•

WfSTINOHOUSt C"KlE )

in Elmira

MES

STREET

SOUTH

& SONS

ISSO

DAVIS

STREET

E L M I R A , N E W YORK

"OUR FAMILY SERVING

YOURS

SINCE 18%"

Boys Town j i ^ b ^ i
Nebraska, '% #
-"

U.S.A. , \

6 Convenient
Locations . . .

ELMIRA, N . Y.

W

,

^ather
Flanagan

Lne«d0f

the Boys
All Good,

Complete pick-up and
delivery service .. . !

4t

f

from which t o choose. N o ob-

ELMIRA, 115 E. WATER ST

311 L A K E

trained carpet
Estimater
will call on you with a comle,e
ie
of
1

KARASTAN RUGS

HALLAGAN

CHARLES

A

home

Monday and Friday till 9

C O N A N T BALL

AIL.
._
nspiring

Elmira Theatre Oct. 13
8:30 P.M.

'

'

l i l Lake St.. RE 4-7II7
3 I 9 Carroll St.. RE 3-700I
6I6 So. Main St.. RE 4-5303
322 W. Water St., RE M 9 3 0

>

R e s e r v e d .ind I'dtron Tickets N o w

707 S. Main St., RE 9-5011
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C O R N I N G , N . Y.
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E.*rly j R<'srrv'Jtions rci u m n i e n d e d for this^
ftrtCrr-Mlional Ciroup
S">.(io-44,00-S3.00$2.00

25 E. Pulteney St., '
XN 2-52II
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NOW LOCATED
209 Meadowlark Road Horseheads, N.Y.

HORSEHEADS, N. Y .

EtMIR/L.
:i3a--s._jnAihL.$T.F. T., F. M.# Wm: R., Pjj. ond
" 6. W. STEED*
Profassipnal Pharmacy

w—"A4*
y • i,

K.I.D. Insurance Agency

ELMIRA, N.Y.

Sponsored by Notre Dome High School

RE 3-6696

-i

DOING BUSINESS AS

DELIVERED

( M a r i o n M a c k , R.PH.)

GAROSCIO'S

RIPTURE-EASER

Cooking

• iijs?a~Sfone's TjTrowTrom the Post O f f i c e

RE 2-0597

Ex-Detective Now a Priest

O p e n Daily
Baking — Home

NEW MOTEL ANNEX
Plan On A W . e k . n d in Watkins Glen
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